
Qwarie OSINT Newsletter / Updates – July 2020 
 
 
It’s Qwarie here with July’s OSINT Updates, to let you know of any changes in the world of 
OSINT. In this e-mail we are going to let you know about; 
 

 OSINT Changes With Facebook & Linkedin 

 Useful Add-on / Extension  

 Using Genealogy Sites 

 Some New Useful OSINT Resources 
 
 
OSINT Changes With Facebook & Linkedin 
There have been a few more recent annoying changes with social media sites. 
 
With Facebook, they changed a bit within the last month meaning that nearly all of the 
online sites which would turn a Facebook Account Name into a Facebook Account ID 
Number now no longer work. 
 
The Facebook Account ID Number is still very important, even though Facebook stopped 
all of the really useful Graph Search links from working, as if someone changes their 
Facebook Account Name, their Facebook account can still be easily located by putting 
their Facebook Account ID Number at the end of the URL of https://www.facebook.com/      
 
You can easily locate a Facebook Account ID Number  from a Facebook profile by viewing 
the source code (right click & View Page Source) of the subjects Facebook page and 
search for the phrase "fb://profile/" (without the quotes) and the Facebook Account ID 
Number should be listed after that. 
 
With Linkedin it seems that they are no longer letting you view the majority of the open 
accounts without having signed in to Linkedin first. 
 
Seeing as you already have to have false persona / fake name accounts for accessing & 
researching most of the other social media accounts, you really should now be using a 
Linkedin account in a false persona / fake name accounts, as if you are using you own real 
Linkedin account you may be leaving a footprint behind, showing that you have viewed the 
account of the person you are researching, which may damage your enquiry. 
 
 
Useful Add-on / Extension  
User-Agent Switcher 
Firefox – https://addons.mozilla.org/en-GB/firefox/addon/user-agent-switcher-revived/  
Chrome – https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/user-agent-
switcher/clddifkhlkcojbojppdojfeeikdkgiae  
 
User-Agent Switcher lets you quickly and easily changes your system footprint when you 
are visiting websites. So rather than always leaving the footprint of a Windows System with 
an Internet Explorer browser, you could set your computer to look like it is an Apple Mac 
computer, an Android mobile phone or even an iPad.    
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An icon is added to your browsers toolbar, allowing you to click on and select to type of 
footprint you wish to leave any site you visiting, giving you 26 different User-Agent settings 
to choose from.  
 
So you can choose from six Mobile Device settings, including, Apple iOS, Android,  
Windows Phone,  Tizen form Samsung, Symbian form Nokia and Firefox OS. 
 
And you can choose the Desktop Browser settings, including, Chrome , Opera, Firefox, 
Safari, Internet Explorer and Edge. 
 
And you can choose the Operating System, including, Microsoft Windows, Linux, Apple 
Mac OS, Chrome OS, IBM Warp OS/2 and Free-BSD OS. 
 
 
Using Genealogy Sites 
There is now a separate page for Genealogy Linked Sites at https://www.uk-
osint.net/genealogybdm&wills.html, with lots of useful links. 
 
Birth, Death & Marriage Databases 
Sites like https://www.findmypast.co.uk/ & https://www.ancestry.co.uk/ allow you to search 
the register of Births, Deaths and Marriages, up to 2006 for not only the UK but many other 
countries around the world. 
 
These sites cost around £100 p/year to access but are worth it if you do lots of research 
into people.  
 
When searching people it means you can see if the details they have used really exist and 
if they do, then you can see who they are related to. 
 
When you locate an entry, you can use the details to buy a copy of the appropriate UK 
certificate, which may give additional information. 
 
UK Birth, Death & Marriage Certificates 
If you want to obtain a UK Birth, Death or Marriage Certificate then many are available for 
only £11 from https://www.gro.gov.uk/gro/content/certificates/login.asp.   
 
With these Certificates you often get additional details. 
 
With Birth Certificates, as well as getting the subject’s full name, date and place of birth, 
you can see the full name, place of birth and occupation of the subjects Mother and 
Father, as well as the mother’s maiden name and their usual home address. 
 
With Marriage Certificates, as well as getting the date and exact location of the wedding, 
you get the full names of the pair marrying, their ages and their current matrimonial status, 
so single, divorced or widowed etc. You are also given their occupations, listed as Rank or 
Profession and their home address. 
 
You can also see their Father’s details and theirs fathers occupations, listed as Rank or 
Profession and the names of the two people who witnessed the marriage.        
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With Death Certificates as well as seeing the date and location someone has died, you 
can see their full name, date of birth, occupation and usual address as well as the reason 
for someone’s death. 
 
You can also see the name and address of the person who is reporting the death of the 
individual, as well as their link to the person who has died. 
 
Wills & Probate Sites 
Sites like https://probatesearch.service.gov.uk/#wills allow you to search online for an 
individual who has died and whose estate has gone through Probate and whose Will is 
now available to download for a cost as low as £1.50. 
 
Obviously by accessing a Will you can see what assets they left and to whom it was left, 
which may help explain someone’s sudden wealth etc.  
  
Free Newspaper Birth, Death & Marriage Announcement Sites 
Sites like https://www.myfamilyannouncements.co.uk/national are searchable for family 
announcements, usually from local newspapers. 
 
When someone dies, it is a regular thing for the immediate family to put an announcement 
in the local press, informing people about the individuals’ death and details of the funeral. 
 
These announcements often list the individuals’ partner and name their children and 
grandchildren etc, so they are really useful for finding links and relatives. 
 
You also get these newspaper family announcements when people have significant 
birthdays and even when they pass their driving tests and graduate etc. 
 
 
Some New Useful OSINT Resources 
This month’s new OSINT resources are; 
 
https://tosdr.org/# - is a community project which aims to analyse and grade the terms of 
service and privacy policies of major Internet sites and services, so you know what they 
really mean. 
 
https://www.freeconvert.com/ - an on-line site which lets you open & convert many 
different file types, which is useful when dealing with pdf’s etc. as well as letting you open 
any type of compressed file and letting you compress files. 
 
Hopefully you have found this e-mail interesting but if you do not wish to receive these 
OSINT update e-mails, please hit the Unsubscribe link below. 
 
Many thanks & stay safe 
 
Qwarie 
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